On 17.10.57 he was restless and unable to sleep and vomited several times though there was no headache. Twitching of facial muscles and tremor of tongue. Cranial nerves normal. Considerable weakness of left arm, involving wrist, triceps, biceps and deltoid, with feeble reflexes. Right arm showed less extensive paralysis and very brisk reflexes. Almost complete flaccid paralysis of legs and sensory loss as already mentioned.
On 18.10.57 he was transferred to the South Middlesex Hospital owing to involvement of respiratory muscles and was put in a tank respirator. He was later treated with positive pressure after tracheotomy. His temperature ranged from 1020 to 1030 F. but subsided to normal within two weeks, with improvement in general condition and the paralysis of the right leg and swallowing. By 29.11.57 there was marked improvement especially of right arm and leg and on 9.12.57 positive pressure was discontinued. Retention of urine cleared up and the infection of bladder was treated.
Since December he has showed steady and gradual improvement but there is spastic weakness of both lower limbs, worse on left, with tremors and rigidity and residual weakness of the left wrist and hand including small muscles. There is sensory loss of little finger of left hand and some nystagmus remains. He is now learning to walk with a caliper on his left leg at a rehabilitation centre. Virus research by Dr. W. Wood of Glaxo Laboratories did not reveal proof of virus B infection in blood or fiecal specimens taken on 17.10.57, but there was increased serum antibody to virus B (Sabin and Wright).
Diagnosis.-Encephalomyelitis due to virus B (Sabin and Wright, 1934) contracted from monkey bites on 22.9.57.
Comments.-The diagnosis was at first thought to be poliomyelitis with progressive ascending paralysis of limb and trunk muscles, commencing in the legs. The likelihood of bulbar involvement necessitated treatment with positive pressure respiration and tracheotomy.
The first recorded case of virus B encephalomyelitis occurred in 1932, in a doctor bitten by a rhesus monkey. Sabin and Wright (1934) isolated in rabbits a virus from brain material of this fatal case which closely resembled the virus of herpes simplex and was designated "Virus B". According to Rivers (1952) , only 4 fatal cases have been recorded, since that time, until 1952. Study of case records of the disease shows that the illness is similar in all cases to the present one and that death occurs from brain-stem involvement and respiratory paralysis. In this respect the disease resembles severe poliomyelitis and requires treatment on similar lines but the involvement of the sensory system and the history of the monkey bites excluded this diagnosis in the present case. As far as can be ascertained this is the first case known to have recovered, though there may have been other unrecorded cases.
The work of Wood and Shimada (1954) has shown that Virus B sometimes contaminates pools of poliomyelitis virus which is prepared in cultures employing tissue from both rhesus and cynomolgus monkeys and that the animals are quite healthy at the time of operation.
Virus B infection causes in monkeys no demonstrable illness except transient ulcers in the mouth and the virus is probably present in the saliva of affected animals. A feature of the illness in the first case recorded by Sabin was a vesico-pustular lesion at the site of the bite but in the present case no such lesion occurred. In the second case reported by Sabin (1949) , there was no history of a monkey bite and infection was presumed to have entered the body from a laceration of the hand infected with monkey saliva.
